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MON AZ li T!E li N A TL A NT I C S HO RE-L li NE FE A TU RE S

By Lincoln Dryde n and Glen A" Miller A BS TR A C T
This report is a survey of present and potential pm duction of monazite fmm part of the Maryland .,.florida section of the Atlantic Coastal Plain"
The part of the Coastal .Plain covered here is the outer (shore=ward) halL lin this area. all the large he avy-mineral placers so far discovere d occwr in sand bodies that. by their shape. size. orientation~ and lithology. appear to be ancient beaches. spits. bars. or dunes" Smaller placers have produced from recent shore-line featuresa The inner part of the Coastal Plain. to be treated in another report. is }Jnder-lain generally by older rocks. ra nging in age from Cretaceous to older Pleistoce ne"
Only two large heavy~min,eral placers are now in production~ at Trail R-idge. and near Jacksonville.
both in florida~ Production is planned for the near future near Yulee. Fla"; Folkston. Gao ; and at one or two localities in e astern North Garolinao Each of these three will pmduce monazite as a bypmduct; the total new reserve for the three placers is about 33. 000 tons of mona ziteo lin large heavy--mineral placers of this type. monazite has not been found to run more than· about 1 percent of total heavy minelt'als~ Tin some large placers, notably Tra il Ridge. it is almost or completely lacking., No reason for its sporadic occwrrence has been found in this investigationo T wo placers of potential economic value have bee n found by this project in Virginia. one we st and one east of Chesapeake Bay., Neither is of promise fm monazite pmduction. but if they serve to open up exploration or produetion in the area. there is a chance for monazite as a byproduct from other placers., A discovery of considerable scientific interest has to do with the occwrence of two differe nt suites of heavy minerals in the Coastal Plain. at least south of Virginiao One~ an '"older" suite. lacks epidote.
hornblende. and garnet; this suite occurs in aU older formations and in . Pleistocene deposits lying above about 50 or 60 feet above sea level., The other. "younger" suite contains these three minerals; it is re= stricted to recent beaches and sueams~ and to Pleistoce ne deposits at low altitudeso Monazite ~ay occur with either of these suites.,
OFFliCTI A L U S E O NLY
OFFliCliAL US E ONLY 5 .,.,~ :?~ T he percentage of titania (Ti0 2 ) in ilmenite is of both scientific and economic interest~"'liJmenite ~ is by far the most sought-for mineral in present explmation, and whether it contains the " normal" 53 per .. cent of titania or, as it commonly does in Florida. 60 percent. is often of decisive importance in its exploitation., The nature. time, and place of this ··enrichme nt" in titania has not been worke d out"
The heavy .. mineral indusny of the ama seems to give promise of considerable expansion in the near future. and a greater monazite production seems assmed.,
liNTRODUCTliON
The Comstal Plain as a wh ol'?
The Atlantic Coastal Plain. excluding that portion lying beneath the ocean. is a belt of country that val!:'ies in width from just a few miles ne ar New York City to about 200 miles in Georgia ; it is generally less tha n 200 or 300 feet in altitude and is charactell'istically an area of plains and low hills., For the most part. it is underlain by unconsolidated se dimentary rocks which range in grain size from pebbles to "-clays., .lit is bounded. along almost its entire length 0 by the crystalline rocks of the Piedmont province; the boundary is the Fall Line"
A lt'e a cov ere d in this report .lin some parts of tthe report, reference will be made to the Coastal Plain as a whole. but the principal attention will be given to the part underlain by the rocks of Pleistocene age., The area exclude d is underlain by Cretaceous and Tertiary sediments. many of them mall'ine. which lie more or less regularly one on t_ he other" The older mcks crop out at the inner margin of the Coastal Plain. and pmgressively younger .
ones are arrange d more or less like ·shingles. farther and faurthen: flrom the Fall lLineo Fn:om Georgia to North Carolina. this belt of older sediments makes up about half of tthe Coastal Plain. but northward the· Pleistocene sediments reach _ much fan:ther inland; fmm Maryland to New Jen:sey they underlie almost the entire surfac e of the Coastal Plain. the older rocks appearing only where lateir emsion has removed the PleistoceneQ OFFRCIAL USE ONLY OFFi t i A L U S E ONLY 6 A further subdivision of interest and importance may be ma de~ Though the origin and nature of the Pleistoce ne deposits as a whole must be conside red. all of the producing m potential ore bodies are found within large vol umes o{ nearly pure sand; the study of these sand bodies has been one of the principal ob~ jects of the pwject~ Recent beach and dune sands are but a special case within the ge neral problem.,
Nature of t h e Pleistocene d epos its
Only a few things about the origin and natme of the Pleistocene deposits are widely accepted~ they are thin sheets" like veneers. lying unconformably on oldelt' mcks of valt'ious ages; they are mostly unsorted mixtures of pebbles. sand" and silt or clay; they lie in a belt roughly p<uallel and adjacent to the present coast; and those parts of the be l t that al!'e at very low altitudes seem to be largely maurine in origin~ Flint (1940) has give n an excellent summary of the different viewpoints and of the problems involvedo One concept is that the Pleistoce ne se diments were laid down undelt' marine waters. when the sea level stood some 300 feet higher than at prese nt; at this e arly time the shore lay well inland in theCoastalPlain.
possibly at or beyond the Fall Linea Se diments. derived flrom older rocks lying w the west and northwest.
were spread out on the sea flooir. smoothing and leveling it~ Later. sea level felt At this new level. waves , cut into the older deposits. fmming a wave<;>cut cliff or scarpo The former sea floor. unde rlain by the older sediments. now stood out. as a terraceo At the ne w. lower level. sediments accumulated on the sea floor.
forming what was to be a new and lower teuace. separate d from the nigher and older one by. a wave-cut scarp., Repeated relative falls of sea level and static land-sea relations at e ach level le d to the formation of a series of terraces. separated by scarps ; t~e tenaces are progressively lower in elevation towalt'ds the present shoreo These terraces have been named. and the supposed position of the shore line at tthe foot of e ach scarp has led to the association of an altitude with each tenace nameo Under this concept. then. the Pleistocene deposits may be thought of as ~rranged in stailt'~step fashion. ea ch bread being enormously wide and separated from the one below it by. a Jriser (scarp). which is extremely small compared with the width of the treads (terraces)~ OFFJCJ AL U S E ONLY H it could be shown tha t this simple an ange ment was true. the terrace names and altitudes would be used in this report . but because not only the ide as but e ve n the facts are in question. very limite d use will be made of the mQ Other geologists believe that at least the Pleisto¢e ne d~p osits above 100 feet in altitude were formed under non~ma r ine conditions. probably as stl!:'eam deposits. laid down on flood plains or de lt a plains by shifting streams ; an origin of this kind would explain the ge nerally poorly smted nature of the se diments. as well as the ir irregular c mss~b e dding and their rapid changes in lithology. both venii.cally and horizontally~ From this vie wpoint. there are no scarps at higher altitudes. and none should be exp ec te d~ Whichever vie wpoint is a dopted. tthere is general agreement that many features below 100 feet. especially below 50 feet or so. have had a marine origino Malrine fossils have been found in a fe w places up to a ltitudes of about 30 feeto !But more ge nerally. geologists ha ve resorted to the topographic e xpression of the deposits the mse lves to expla in their mode of od ginc Many of the de posits are fairly close to the present shore and are more m less parallel to ill:o lin a ddittion. many of them are compose d of rather clean sand and have a close resemblance in plan and profile to recent beaches. hairs. or d unes~ However" similar fea tures can occUll' at much higher altitudes. as is shown by the long sp it~Hke or b:u~like deposits at Trail Ridge . Flao. which II' eaches a n altitude of about 250 feet; this fea1tme. however: is the most striking e xception to the general rulec P revio us w or k Atlantic shore~Une features range from the recent be ach and dunes to older and higher Pleistocene features. some of which may He a hundred mile s or more inland from the present coastQ Certain aspects of the recent beaches and the geology of the oldel!' deposits have been covell'ed in a number of papers which.
for the most part., have only an indirect bearing on the subject o f this report~ Se veral important publica~ tions on heavy minerals of parts of the Coasttal Plain provide useful backgro und materialo Mertie (1 949~ 1 9 51~ is the only a uthor who is interested primarily in the occurrence of monazite Q Cannon ( 1950) takes up many of the general problems associated with placell's and ol!'e bodies in the Coastal .PlainQ and sorrie of tthem are more cleanly washed and banen of heavy minerals than any recent beach olt' dune sand that we have examined.,
Early in the project it was re aliz e d~that cenain aspects of the pwblem of finding monazite in the south~ e astern Coastal Plain. such as theoretical pw blems of u ansportation, sorting, and sedimentation, gave little pmmise of yielding results in the near futurea 'I'hese questions have been left almost e ntirely out of conside ration, although their long~range study may prove to be of great vah.llea
Atte ntion has been given to the likelihood of finding placers ll'ich in monazite but poor in other he avy minerals., The outlook, howe ver. is definitely diiscouragingo All information available to us indicates that monazite will be found, if at an. as a m ilnor constituent in heavy =mineral placers" 'l' his conclusion is base d
, on experience a lone~ we see no theoretical reason why monazite should not fmm a high pe1rce nt.a1ge of the heavy=mineral content., T he majo1r. pan of ~'he work reponed here has been the search for and the study of large hea vy~mi ner al placers in the hope that monazite might be fo und in bypw duct quantH:y"
The method adopted by this pmject, and the only one known to us fc»1r findi ng heavy~minera l ore bodies, consists of locating large sand bodies. and then testing them for heavy_.mine1ral conte nto Menie (1 951. Po 27) states that "The fOJ!.'mations in which heavy minell'als occuur are not indicated by the topography. and the sites of particulalt' Pleistoce,ne shme lines are no i ndex of the occunence of ore s, , ands., " Om expelt'ience indicates / the exact opposite to be tmeo All of the pmducing ((Jill' 
of this project at the Pamlico leve l was extended northward into Virginia and Maryla ndo where t wo potential ore bodies were discoveredQ lin the Southeastern States. much of ouur work was carded out in features which seem to be associate d with a former shore line at around 90 to 100 feet above sea leve t Du Pon~: has recent = ly discovere d a body of commercial tenor at thii.s altitude"
The evidence t hat ore bodie s will be found only in such topographic features is in part negative for al most no drilling has bee n done in most of the wide. flat sunrfaces which make up much of the Coastal fllainQ
But from a limited amount of augeringo and fm m numewus natural and aR tificial e xposmes it can be seen that such featureless Slll!'falce,s are alm ost always underlain by unsorte d Pleistocene sedimentso commonly mix~ twres of pebbleso sando silto and clayo The heavy-mineK'al come nt of such unsoll'ted matedal has pwven to be low., Virtually no exploratlion has been undertaken by this pwject or the companies except in areas where a definite topographic feature indicates the prese nce of a sand body; in some of these areas he avy-mllneral placers have been found" At the plfesent time" all of the mosn: promising topographic featmes have been examined at least blriefly a New methods of locating heavy~mineral conce ntrations aJre sorely neededo 
The only deposits whose current production is large are at Trali.l Ridge ( du Pont~ and east of Jacksonville (National Lead); both are in Florida (fig" 1)1" Other deposits in Florida whose production is small will not be considere d further.,
Trail Ridge
The topographic expression of the Trail Ridge deposit and the Trail Ridge ore body has been described in a number of publications., !n the present account. only the virtual absence of monazite will be consideredo Occasional grains of monazite in the heavy mineral suite show that a source for this mineral was availQ able when the ore body was formed., A simple explanation would be that great distance from the source was the ~ause of low monazite tenor., However. an · e qually great distance is necessary in the case of the Jacksonville ore body which has a content of about 1 percent ~ about as much monazite as has been found in the heavy minerals of any ore body of this size and ·character., This Folkston discovery is rather insuuctive in t hat it was due la !t'gely tto acd de nto An incor= rectly i dentified sample le d du Pont to belie ve tthatt the y had found high he avy=mine!t'al conte nt here.
and to retum to the area for further worko T he site of the misidentified sample yie1de d nothing of value . but additional holes put down nea rby se1rved to reveal the ore body" and a program of jet-drilling showe d it to be of commerc ial size and te noro One of the most significant things about this body is that it is the first one found a t the 90~foot le ve l ; indeed it is the first placer of commercial grade found between the ones at 50 feet m lower. ne arer the coast . and the Tlt'ail Ridge ore at aboutt 200 feeto However. it is not to be imme diately assume d that this level will be wi dely pm ductive . f<_>r much of the exploratmy work of t his project from Virginia to Geo1rgia h.ms beenpalt'tliculady dire cted at fe atures at the same altitude; so far t he results of our work on deposits a t this le ve l. to somewhat west of Amburg., Appa rently it was about 9 miles in le ngth, but has been cut by the Rappahannock River into two parts. the northern one about 3 miles long. the other about 2 mii.leso At least in the northern part. the placer follows a rather well-marked topographic fe ature. which led to its discovery .. fiftee n samples exa mined so fa r give an average he avy~m inera l content of between 3 .. 5 and 4 percent. approaching commercial gra deo The placer has not been outlined fully. but a rough estimate gives a content of about 500. 000 tons of heavy mineralso Monazite is either lacki ng or present as a trace only .. At a few localities these sands e nclose small lenses which are very rich in heavy mineralso h is possible that larger bodies of such sand. with a high te noir of heavy minerals. may be found. but it is considered unlike lyo
DEPOSliTS OF Q UE
The only favorable fac tor is that almost no se arch for this type of deposit has been made ; no one has been willing to hand~augeir or jet~drill tthmugh silt and clay in the se arch folt' what appears to be an eJt:ceedingly small and rare type of deposito Om fe w samples fmm such local he avy'"mineral lenses show very low or no Staurolite, kyanite , and silli~anite are present in various proportions, though one or more of them may be missing locallyo Percentages vary. and inexplicable occurrences or absences may be encountered, but this basic suite is found over and over again. somewhat too monotonously. Monazite is often prese nt in small amount, but we propose to treat its occurrence in a later and more detailed report.
In sharp contrast with this "older" suite , is that found in Atlantic beach sands. The differe nce consists in the presence of epidote, hornblende, and garnet. often in large quantityo One, or occasionally two of these species may be missing locally. but typically they are all prese nt. Cannon called this his "Atlantic suite". This name might be retaine d, but in viiew of the fact that all of the Atlant ic Coastal Plain is in some sense "Atlantic" o we propose to call this the "younger" suite.
OFFICIAL U SE ONLY Verti cal r ang e of th e t wo suit e s One of the most surprising results of om work has been the discovery thatt the " older" suite, while typical of the older formations and of the Pleistoce ne terraces at high altitude. gives way to the " younger" suite at low elevations" Any Pleistocene" solt'lte d or unsorted, at 200 feet. 100 0 or at 75 feet has yielded the restric ted. "older" suite" Any recent beach. and a ny deposit of whatever age. below about 50 feet yie l~s a "younger" suiteQ T he exact. if it is exact. ele vat ion at which this change ta kes place has not been determ ine d as yetQ
But the real e nigma is the ~reas o n for the pec uliar distJribution pau:em of the two suites" We can only specu~ late about this at present. giving more of a description than an expla nat ion"
Kt looks as though during Cretaceous, Tertiary, and most of Pleistoce ne time . the Pie dmont failed \' to yield epidote, hornble ndeo and gamet to the se dime nts being deposited then. perhaps because of deep
weatheri ng of the crystalline mc ks or beca use the source roc ks for these minerals were covered" Or pe rhaps the minerals were deposited in the se diments in question. but were subse que ntly leached out" Late in Ple istocene ti me~ assuming the first explanation to be the more probable one, streams began to carry the three minerals out to the coastal areas and into estuaries and re~e ntr ants in the older rocks , thus yielding a "younger" suite" 0Ull' samples of present~da y stream sedime nts show. as a ge neral rule. I<lther large quantities of epidote. hornb lende, and garnet" Hence. a considerable. if not the major part of the~e se diments must have been derived directly fm~ the Piedmont" Rece nt beach sands . like wise containing these three minerals in quantity, therefore seem to ha ve been furn ish~d in la rge part by stJream se diments, and not to any major deg1ree by e~ros ion of older Coastal Plain formations" Going back in time fmm the present. the same condit ions seem to have obtaine d during depos ition of the low-altitude Pleistoce ne terrace fo rmations--those lying be low 50 or 60 feet above present sea level.
lit would be of great interest if monazite were restricted in occurrence to one or the other of the two suites, for that might fac ilitate se arch for ito But the present infor mation indicates that it occurs without regard to type of suite.
OFFI C li A L U S E O NLY
A PP,LliCkT li ONS O F TXT ANliA CONTENT AND TYPE OF S UliTE Eastern North Ca ro lina Although the placers in eastern North Carolina contain a small amount of epidote. they have a heavy~m ineral suite quite si milar to that at Trail Ridge o The .thania conte nt. also 0 is unusually high for such a nonherly deposit, although still a good bit lower than in Floridao These two facts have led some, notably Cannon (personal communication}, to assume a rather close connection between the North Carolina and Trail Ridge ore~forming processes., lin "Trail Ridge time"" according to this ide a. a practically continuous coastal sand belt extended fmm Florida to at least North Carolina., This sand contained a more or less uniform suite; the ilmei?-ite in it had a fairly uniform content of titaniao al~ though somewhat lower in the non h than in the southo Later" possibly whe n the ( S urry~ scarp was formed at about 90 to 100 feet above sea level. most of this sand be lt and its contained minerals were eroded and washed away; only Trail Ridge and the linear belt in North Carolina were preserved., Stilllateri re-working and re-shaping took place. at the time the prominent scarp of the area was cut. and these pmcesses gave us ·the sand ridge and the ore bodies at !Belvidere and Aurora., lit is now evident that similarity of North Camlina and Trail Ridge suites does not necessarily involve a close ge netic conne ctiong both are esse ntially "older" suites,~ T he me aning of the high titania in the North Carolina suite is not clear at present., Kilmarnock p.otential ore body .
Earlier in the work of the project it was believed that the Kilmarnock placer might be a northern extension of the supposed Trail Ridge -Eastem North Carolina trend., At Kilmarnock, epidote, hornblende, and garnet are prese nt. but in smaller amounts than is typical for the "young~r" suite., In addition" these minerals had already appe ared at Belvidere and Aurora in North Carolina, so it was not surprising that they sholid increase in percentage to the north; indeed. the distinction between "older" and "younger" suites OFFliCXAL U SE ONLY may not hold north of North Camlinao Further. in a test of two samples from Kilmarnock, one showed low titania content in ilmenite. but the other gave a value of about 56 percent., This value is presumably higher than that of beach sands and stream sediments in Virginia. but its significance is not known~ The Kilmarnock and Mappsville placers are disappointing in that they contain either only a trace, or no monazite at all., We do not regard this as proof. or even as an indication that monazite will not be found in northern placers., lin a negative way, it may be pointed out that the Adams Run. S., C.,. potential ore body contains virtually no monazite. similar to the deposit at Trail Ridge., Looked at in the other way. we know that there are monazite-bearing crystallin~ rocks around Philadelphia and Wilmington. Del~; Mertie has reported rhem near Fredericksburg. Va.,. and although we have made no search for them in between these places. the same kinds of rocks are continuous., Further. we have found significant quantities of monazite in the basal Cretaceous (Patuxent) in Delaware. Maryland. and Virginia. as well as in the beach sand at Stingray Point, Va.,. on Chesapeake lBay.. We do not believe and do not mean to imply that the total amount OFFlClAL USE ONLY of monazite in either the crystalline rocks or in the sediments will prove to be as great in the north as farther south., But we see no reason why monazite should not be found in byproduct quantities in northern placers.,
OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE
Kt is obviously difficult to give any credible number to the ore bodies that still remain undiscovered., But the number and spacing of exploratory holes put down in promising topographic features still leave the probability of finding an additional number of placerso Several of the known ore bodies have a width of from half a mile to a mile or so. and in many cases and many areas, auger holes have been spaced at distances of this magnitude., The chances of missing a placer are good, as almost happened at Folkston.
and it would probably pay to re-work a great deal of the already explored areao There is encouragement. also. in the fact that both Yulee and Folkston have been discovered within the last few months, one of them at an elevation which had not previously yielded ore., At the present time the heavy-mineral industry of the area is expandingo DuPont will open operations at Yulee and Folkston, producing monazite as a byproduct. and although we do not know National Lead's plans, they are reported to be acquiring land to develop eastern North Carolina, also a monazite producero Recently, the writers have been approac.hed by geologists of the Bear Creek Mining Company (subsidiary of Kennecott Copper), who are looking into the possibility of entering the heavy-mineral field in the southeast., En addition. there are a considerable number of smaller operators or prospectors. principally in Florida, who are constantly on the search for new deposits., The industry seems to be healthy, and monazite production should increase during the next few years.. Reserves or impending production of about 32,000 tons of monazite have been reported elsewhere in this report.,
